Fly fishing Lesson - Beginner
Two Hours
If you’ve never picked up a rod before, our resident instructors are here to help. You
will have a 2-hour fishing session. During the first hour our experienced tutor will go
over the skills & knowledge required for fly fishing and get you casting, once we have
you casting we will discuss flies & tactics to use. During the second hour you will be
free to put into practice your newly acquired skills on the lake with the chance to
catch one of our trout to take home for your dinner!

£40 one person
£68 two people

The Half Day Fly Fishing lesson
10:00am to 13:00pm or 14:00pm to 17:00pm
Ideal for anyone looking to get their first taste of the sport even if you’ve never picked
up a rod before, our resident instructors are here to help. You will spend 3 hours out
on our 5 acre lake, the first 2 hours learning the skills and knowledge for fly fishing
with one of our experienced instructors. Once we have you casting we will discuss
which flies & tactics to use & then put this all into practice. For the 3rd hour we will
step back a little, let you put into practice what you’ve learnt & see if you can entice
one of our trout. All the tackle required is included in this lesson, including light
refreshments, and if you are lucky enough to catch a trout we will show you how to
prepare it for eating, you can then take the trout home for your dinner.
£98 one person
£136 two people

Family Fun Fishing Experience
Blakewell’s Family Fishing pond provides the perfect location for that family fishing
experience.
This is a really exciting family or group bonding experience with plenty of photo
opportunities. You will never forget catching your first fish! We regularly have parents who
bring their children who remember being brought fishing here when they were children
themselves!
What you can expect
The pond is well stocked with our farm grown rainbow trout, the ideal size for the pan or
BBQ, in fact we are certain you will catch a fish or 2!
We’ve made it all very straightforward to maximise your enjoyment, when you arrive at
Blakewell you will be greeted by a member of our staff. They will provide you with all the
instruction & fishing kit you need to get the family fishing, as soon as you’re ready.
Afterwards we clean the fish, so you don’t have to. When you leave they are ready to cook,
with no messy business! To make things even easier, we provide a free leaflet on how to
cook them.
Packages are priced to reflect the number of rods you wish to use & how many fish you
would like to catch & take home. We recommend you share rods within your family/group
to maximise the enjoyment & entertainment, 2 rods are normally sufficient for groups of 4
or 5 people, but you can all have a rod if you wish, just remember you will want somebody
helping out & taking photos!

Please be aware that this is a ‘catch and keep’ fishing experience only, so all fish landed
must be kept.
A 1 rod family experience to catch & take home 3 fish £15
A 2 rod family experience to catch & take home 6 fish £29
A 3 rod family experience to catch & take home 6 fish £33
A 2 rod family experience to catch & take home 10 fish £43

The Blakewell fly fishing taster experience
10:30am to 13:00pm or 14:00pm to 16:30pm
This is a great family or group introduction to fly fishing for 2 or more people, the
experience will be for 2.5hours. Firstly, you will be introduced to Blakewell fishery by one of
our experienced fishing instructors followed by a quick tour of some of our ponds with an
insight into the Rainbow and Brown trout you are looking to catch. You will then be taken
out onto our lake where our instructor will go over the fly fishing equipment, skills &
knowledge required to help you understand the art of fly fishing and get you casting.
Once you’re up and casting we’ll discuss flies, lures and tactics before putting your
newly acquired skills into place with a chance to catch one of our trout. After you
have caught your first trout (We really hope you will) we will show you how to
prepare it for eating, you can then take the trout home for your dinner.

2 people £95
4 people £115
6 people £130

